Password Change - YaleConnect (Android)

After changing your Yale NetID password, you’ll need to update the saved password for YaleConnect exchange on Android devices. These instructions were created using a Samsung Galaxy GS4. Other android devices and earlier Android operating system versions will vary.

Information

**Android Password Change – YaleConnect Exchange**

AFTER CHANGING YOUR YALE NETID PASSWORD, YOU’LL NEED TO UPDATE THE SAVED PASSWORD FOR YALECONNECT EXCHANGE ON ANDROID DEVICES.

These instructions were created using a Samsung Galaxy GS4. Other android devices and earlier Android operating system versions will vary.

1. Locate and tap Settings from the applications list. You alternatively can arrive at Settings by pressing the menu button in the lower, left corner of your device.

2. Tap Accounts, then tap Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync
3. Tap Settings
4. Tap your Yale e-mail address.

5. Tap Password
6. Enter your new password, then tap OK.
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